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Home Theater Extender 2 (HTX2) 86A00-2

The Leviton Security & Automation Home Theater Extender2 (HTX2)  
lets you extend your control to the audio/video equipment. The HTX2 
communicates over Ethernet with an iPhone®, iPod® Touch®, or iPad®. Easily  
add components with the built-in A/V Library of over 300,000 IR codes  
or add new codes with the built-in IR Learner.

A free iOS® app for iPhone®/iPad®/iPod® Touch® can be used to control your 
home theater equipment. Default templates are provided but may be 
completely customized in the provided Mobile Designer software. 

Control of multiple AV systems is easy. Contact closures can even operate 
window coverings, lights, and home theater components. Multiple HTX2’s 
can be linked together to control dozens of AV components in restaurants 
or sports bars. 

iOS® devices send commands to the HTX2, which in turn controls A/V 
equipment using its serial ports, IR ports, and relays. The HTX2 includes four 
IR Flashers (emitters) that attach to the IR Receiver of any A/V equipment 
you wish to control. 

The I/O ports on the HTX2 are used for power sensing for devices without 
discrete on/off IR commands. Relay ports on the HTX2 can be used to 
control any device that requires a contact closure, such as motorized 
screens or blinds.

Easily add audio/video components with the built-in A/V Library of over 
300,000 IR codes or add new codes with the IR Learner.

Using a Leviton Security & Automation home control system? Easily tie in 
your audio/video equipment to your automation activities. With one button 
push at the end of the night, you can activate your security system, turn off 
all A/V equipment, and much more.

IR Flasher 62A08-1

IR Flasher for use with HTX2 and Hi-Fi 2 Remote Input Modules. Attaches  
to the IR receiver on audio and video components. (Four IR Flashers are 
included with the HTX2.)


